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ltilr'Neetero papers predict that the
bloodiest Jodiart• war on record will bb corn-
n.encqd about the middle of April. _

terGov. Swann has appointed Magruder,
late rebel General, an inspeator-ortobtueo-i,
Maryland, whioh appointment was promptly
confirmed by the State Senate.

1'President Minion, it found
one saltine from the impeachment,- and that
is, since he was summoned to appear for trial
the offile seekers have ceased to annoy him.

104„.1tes. Mr- Tjeg,secently ce -soared by-
Bishop Potter for vl:fleeting in a Methodist
Church, preached in. a Baptist Church in
New York on Sunday edcaiog.

crThe Hoo. Thaddeus Stevens Las writ-
ten a letter in which be heartily endorses
Ceneria Grout for the Presiderie.: llia
choice for Vice Piesident is Senator Wade.

MrA man in one of the 'Lanford cotton
mills opened a bale of cotton' the ether day
and (cued a wallet containing $5,000 in.Co-
nfederate bills. But he was no richer _than
before.

Mir Oa Monday last Governor Geary To

toed the_Free_Railroad_bilL_reeently_passe.
by the Legislature. He declsres it uneonsti
tutiontl, and giving extraordinary powers by
wutinwising—railroad—eornpanies—to_inereass
their capitol stcek .without

SirViode Island held ber annual State
eleeticn Wednesday—the first of April.—
Gov. Burnsidels supported for re-eleetion by

-.-

the Republicans, ana there is no dobbt of
b is-sleeted. La-st-pearth-e-R -e as ma..
jority is the State was more than 4000.

4.l4..CMPlL.lll).Rfitinsti6P) NAsill
ouneed b, the Car

hate Herald ae•uopreoedented-at this season
Large land owners are selling their farms in
Cumberland and adjoining eonnties to leave
and setae in the distant West, where, for
the price of a Pennsylvania farm, a dcaen

se purchase.

m,The Frederick h'epuidican says fla-
mers will relish the dish. which ,has been
prepared for their palates by the Maryland

egialaque, when apprised of the_ various
items which make up the bill of fare. The
enormous sum of THIVEII HUNDRID TTIOUS-
AND DOLLARS has been appropriated to pay
for the &min and equipping of a militia
for which there is not the slightest r ase in
the-world.

co.The Waabingten Star rays that the
President's order assigning General flan
c ick to the trimmed of the Department of
the Atlantic, headquarters in Wahlington,
has mused considerable comment in political
cire!es, aud-some-pro-kes-t6-believe-it-to=b.
a more towaids having control of the na•
tional troops in Case he should ttr.dertake to
resist impeachment.

AtfirOn Thursday 'afternoon, as a freight
train was going east on the Phil)dclphia and
Eri Railroad, a car loaded with horses and
cattle took fire near Warren, Pennsylvania,
end burned the top and sides off, burning
the poor dumb brutes so badly that the
horns dropped off the cattle and the hoofs
r.ff the horses. But they still lived until
the car was run to Warren, where the
humane citizens shot the aniwah to end their
misery. -

IMPEAMMENT.—The Constitution of the
United States, article one, section three,
says 1 "Judgment in cases of impeachment
shall not extend beyond removal from office,
and disqualification to bell and enjoy any
office of honor, trust, or profit under the U•

States."__But it is the opinion of many
that the disqualification specified is not ob-
ligatory on the Senate; hence President
Johnson may hare the privilege hereafter of
"swinging around the (political) circle" aq

candidate for every office from town Alder-
man to the Presidential chair.

CONNECTICIIT.—The election in this State
will take place on Monday next. The eon•
test is progressing with great energy on both
sides. No effort will bo spared to pcll the
entire vote. The state for several years has
gone Republicait ; but last year it went for
the Democrats, by about a thousand mojori•
ty, owing to the defection of one of the U.
S. Senators ( .liaton) who was elected as a
war Democrat, but turned out eventually
what is known as a Johnson man,

rA. horrible disaster occurred on Tues-
day at Scranton, in the breaking of the chain
connected with the hoisting machinery of
the Diamond Coal Mines, Seventeen men
were on the platform at the time when it
was precipitated to the bottom of the shaft,
a distance of one hundred and eighty-five
feet. Of these eleven were killed outright,
one died soon after, and two are fatally in-
jured. This accident makes eleven widows
eQd twemy7eight orphans.

DEN.The 'adviees from Arkansas render
certain the adoption of the Slate Constitu-
tion by from three to five thousand majority.
The white vote for the Constitution as the
colored. Arkansas will be the first of the
BoutherciEtiattS *eeonsttucted aid brought
back into the trim

'See adrertiserneut of Geo. Kohut Mill-
wrighs.

' Win the Court of Impeacifinent on Mena
day Mt. Butler opened .the case for' the
prciseoution in inengthy and exhaustive re-
view of the law atthe artiplea of :impeach::
mebt on.l President jobniona tual-aduainis•
tration of the.Goveroment. ire considered
each of the articles of impeachinent proposed
by the Bowe at great length, showing what
proof is to be brought to sustain the state-
ments of fact, and fortifying vith authori-
ties those points which turn iipoo questions
of law or o the CoOstitutioo: Mr. Butler
commended the course of Secretaty Stanton,
and-said that it being conceded that- the
appointment of Th 'man was in direct viola-
tion of the Tenure., -Office act, what was to
prevent Andrew Jo . peon from being de-
elated guilty of high er ...• and miademeari-
ors? The Managers claim t.a any gum.
dim of the eonstitatiOntriftY of the • enure•
of-Office law is totally irrerclant during
course of this trial Johnson's right to
jadgo of the constitutionality of any law
ceases the moment his objections. to it are
sent to Congress, considered, and the bill
pasiedoverhis veto. Then he is as egidly
bound by it as any one. It may be said
that he can resist it'at his peril. So he can,
and the peril is impeachment. In reference
to, any decision of the Supreme Court, that
Court has -never but on three occasions given
decisions in regard to acts of Congress af-
fecting the general welfare, impugning their
constitutionality. Ho asked Senatora.would
-they-allow-an-y-quest ion-,-of-t-Ite—cernmrtitution,
ality of this law to enter into the trial of an
Executive officer who wilfully violated it in
-lativance_olany-decision-by—any—court? ,
may be contended that be sus 'ended Mr,
Stanton to test the oonstitutionality of this
law, but the Managers would show that this
is a subterfuge. For one year he made no
attempt to test that law. He boldly_an,:
nouneed to tho__aeaeral of the Arney_his_l
purpose to violate it, and be attempted to
-seduce-the-oommander-of-the-Dci iaTtilt •

Washingtoo_from his_allegiance_to thelaw_s_
The attempts of the President to bribe
Generale Sherman and Thomas, !or the pur-
pose of getting Grant out of the way, were
adverted to, and the acts of Sherman and
Thomas approved. Concluding his address,
Nr._Butler said : 'The responsibility is now

IMIMI

IT 1 1 you tie 'enate . he House of Rep-
resentatives has brought the criminal to
your bar. If Andrew Johnson goes free,
never again can the representatives of a
people attempt to staithe usurpations of a
ruler.' On the conclusion of Mr, Biatler's
argument, Mr. "Wilson filed a mass of docu-
mentary evidence substantiating the &barges
against the President, which.was road To the
Senate. At 430 the Court adjourned until
noon when no doubt some of the witness.
es will be examined.—American.

MutsuNar.—The Washington corrospon
dent of the Press relates the following rola
tive to the lion. Thaddeus Stevens:

The improved condition of (lon. Thaddeus
Stevens is a source of mach congratulation

•

• ards- 1-1-e-vrork-s-n-erttly-as -bard
as ever, and takes a conatant interest in 'the
business of Congress. Some interesting in.
cidents are told of Mr. Stevens' characteris•
tic benevolence. Not 'env ,since, while on
his any to the Capitol, .hefmet a poor wo-
man in great distress. She told him that
she bad lost seventy-five cents, her market
money, and that she hod nothing to by food
for her children. "What a lucky woman you
ore," said Mr. Stevens; "I have just found
what you have bet I" putting his hand into
his pocket and giving her a five dollar bill.
A few days ago he was appealed to by a hard
working man, who said he could get no.ern.
pinyment anywhere. "Well," said Mr. Ste-
vens, "I have none to give you, but you can
consider yourself engaged by me whenever I
have ;" and with this he placed a liberal sum
in his hands,. These acts are spontaneous,
and have brightened a long and tumultuous
life,

EXECUTION 'Or Dotiovior —Tuesday was
the day fixed for the execution of William
Donovan, at York, for the murder of the
Squibb family. The sad spectacle will take
place within tha enclosure ofthe jail walls,
and none will be admitted on the inside to

' witness it, except such persons as aro desig-
nated by law. The York Pennsylvania of
Saturday says :

The gallows, the sheriff informs us, will be
about six feet lower than the top of the jail
walls, thus preventing all persons from wit-
nessing the execution from the outside.

It is surprising how quiet and inijfferent
the prisoner appears. lie is not apparently
as much concerned about the terrible doom
which 14 is very soon to meet, as persons
generally would he about any affair, more
than ordinary, in which they might et eon-
cetned, Ile still protests his innocence, and
grasps at every little ray of hope. Ho some-
times makes strange allusions to his case, and
is continually talking about "that hatchet."
fie says that "God has not yet said the word
for his execution." He eats quite heartily
and sleeps soundly He very politely wel.
comes his acquaintances who call to see him.
Mystery seems to thicken around this scone,
as it approaches its fearful climax,

Gen. Grant, in his boyhood, is said to have
evinced a remarkable aptitude for the man•
.agement of horses. His recent experience
with President Johnson proves him equally
successful iu the management of mules

The little tax of one cent upon each box
of matches produced last year throughout
the United States was about$1,500,000.

Jefferson Davis is sojourning in Bahi-
MOM .

Napoleon is fond of cocktails.
Ex. Gov:Curtin is on the stump in Con-

necticut.
Brigham Young hasree3ntly lost five wives

by pnaumonia.
Thtirc are 25 000 post-offices in the United

Stares.

• 'LOCAL MATTERS:.:
RAILROAD NEETIENG.

. We announce by request of the R.« it;Ev.
ecutive Committee that a General Bail-Bead
'Meetingwill be held in this ewe, on- BAT,
URDAY THE 11TH INST., 6t--2 o'clock,
P. M., to which the Soliciting Committees a-
long the proposed line aro requested to re
port. 4 gederal'attendance of'all favorable
to the enterprise ie requested and"prompt ect•
tlon in the meantime urged. Col. Geo. B.
Weistling will be preient—aiiii address the
meeting.

agg.The Committee appointed' to
Stook in our Borough, we ore gratified- to

hiaro;liave-euedeeded-iti-iiecuring subscrip-
tions to no amount exceeding forty thousam(

dollars, which they eonfidently expect to in•
crease to fifty thousand. This speaks well
fot our town. If the eitisens of our town-

_

ship and those along the line will go forward
with the work with anything like the lame

energy and liberality, the Scotland and Mt.
Alto Railroad may be put down as a re/aft?,
with the cars running beforo the first day of
April, 1869.

We may give some statistics in our next
issue_showing-tharinvestments-in-the-
of this company cannot fail to pay handsome
dividends. This we believe, however, is
'pretty generally conceded.

BLoomiNa—Several noses about town

Bee advertisement of Nulre Post for-
! Moot inc.
SCITO-UL t navoi- da o circum-

stances Miss S. A. French's School for Miss
a-will-not-Ve-apencl u El.Eila-

o3l—nqa.—T. J.Filbert, Merchant Tailor,
has returae rom the city and will receive
a supply of now goods in a day or'two.

SASH FACTORY.—Special attention is di-
rected to tbs_adver-tisoment-of-the—A-ntietans
Sash and Door Factor •

a a.a a, a .

Mr. Good hae had a long experience in th,
business and is a most reliable business man

RECEIVED -.--We acknowledge the receipt
of $3 00 from Gee. Wise, Cbambersburg, $4
from Jacob Smith, Greencastle, and $2 from
Win. Ileekman, Mexico, Wyaudott Co. O-
hio. _

_

LEITERSIIURG HOTEL.-1110 nOUSO in
Leitersburg formerly kept by H. Hicks, has
ban opened by Samuel Nigh. Our citizens
and the traveling public will find Mr. Nigh
an otliging landlord and his house a Fleas-
ant stopping flue.

Frsti.--It will be seen by reference to-our
advertising columns that Capt. Snively has
made arrancrernents durin_ .::enson-to.su.
ply the public, from Dr. Frantz's seller
with fresh and salt fish of all kinds.

ANTIETAM MARBLE WORKS.—Special at.
tention is directed to the advertisement of
Messrs. Walter and Bro. proprietors of the
Antietam Marble Works, near thin place.—
They rro now supplied with the latest styles
of Monuments, Tombs Headstones, etc.

ita..Our exchanges from all parts of the
country, speak encouragingly of the ore,

prospect for tho present year. The win-
ter poems to have been very favorable for
wheat.

OATS AND POTATOES.-Mr. REID re-
quests us to say that the "Ryder Nursery
Association" are unable to furnish to their
patrons any New Brunswick oats. The seed
Potatoes will be ready fur delivery on Sat-
urday.

CLEAN. 'EXP.—Some of our more d- noly
citizens have commenced the work

of scraping up and removing the filth which
accumulated on our streets during the win-
ter months. We suggest. that ALL join
hands in this necessary work.

PAYING UP.—Many patrons responded to
our appeal by calling and settling their ac-
counts within the last few weeks'. We would
remind those not so considerate that their
arrearages will be thankfully received any
time during this month.' Wo failed to meet
some of our engagements on the first inst.,
and still have money to make up.

REMOVED.- C. 11. Diokel has removed
his grocery and feed store to the room for
merly occupied by F. Fourthman as a Drug
'Store.

Meals Sr. Bro. have removed to the room
formerly occupied by Jos. Elden.

COURT.—We give below the Jurors for
• • is township and Quiney, for April court,
commencing on the 1311:-

Grand Jurors.—Daniel Bonebrake, W. L.
Hamilton, Wm. Logue.

Traverse 3nrora.—Jolin Bemisderfer, Jtio
Duey, F. C. Duß, John Gehr, J. Gordon,
John Roller, Jr., J. F. Kurtz,Banfl MAG.
demo, Joseph Shank, Wro. Cri
Elden, John Frantz, Adam Funk David Ja•
cobs, Jacob When!, Samuel B. Winger.

John Delain, of New York, who was re.
oently convicted of defrauding the govern-
ment out of about 8600,000 by the non-pay-
ment of the whisky tax, has been sentenced
to pay a fine of 8500 and be imprisoned in
the ponttentiamfor two years. Mr. D. has
heretofore occupied a respectable position in
society, and was formerly United Sfates as-
sessor.

.itowing is an extract from a late
number'atbat outrage. nti,decenoy,,tho _La
'Crow oirodlation extends
'even to Waynesboro':

'"Grant is a Methodist by a trade, a tyrant
by instinct, a drunkard by nature, and a big-
oted Know Nothing:by descent; according
to thedrircllini, uvoqunt published by that
dilipidated pate% of al bout leather the _pa-
ternal Grant, the remote ancestors of ribs-
see Were of the Misflower-Woovieta. U. S.
Grant has left no stone unturned to seethe
his ilsotion to the Presideney: : A-convicted
liar, owthe main:tiny of flits members of the
Cabinet and the President of the -Mated
States; a druckard from the testiinony of all
army officers who knew bins, from Whiskey
Sheridan ' to Teoutustitt Shettniu ta foul Pa•
ritan by the,testimony of his 'emasculated
daddy., and the tenor of•hii military ode
—his election wouli be an outrage on decgo-
ey far greater than the election of the de-
funst clown -who hung to the office-like grim
death to a sick nigger, until the breath left
his angular carcass."

Hanging ofDonovan
YORK, PA,, March 31, 1568.--To-day, in

this unusually quiet town, the majesty of
law was vindicated, the spirit of justice sat-
isfied, and the penalty of crime visited upon
the criminal, in the execution of William
Donovan alias "Irish Bill."

Shortly after 11 o'clock the Reporter of
the Inquirer entered the cell of the condem-
ned man, by invitation'Of Rev. Dr. Maher,
and during the interview Donovan spoke to
a gentleman 'who was present from Harris-
burg and said :—"You are from Harrisburg.

..eve many kb:idfriends in Ilarrieliurg, to
whom I am desirious of being remembered.
Tell them I die, an innocent man. Yes, I
am as innocent as the Saviour of the world
I die innocent.___l was in my bed the whole
of the night of the iniirtier_was—cout._
milted, and I never knew anything about it
until the neighbors informed me of it."

The gentleman ad3rossed said :—I trust
Mr. Donovan as you are innocent, you will
be-ready to meet,-your fate as an innocent
m onId
- Donovan eaid atn ready ; my Saviour
bare-more-fit-me-t-h-as----1-atn—about-to-bear-;-,

e tea or me, an wto ave tse tnnocen

e=fear.
At half-past' ae yen o'clock, Sheriff Engles,

skouties and the nem-
paper reporter ,utere( the cell of the pris-
oner, and the fit , 1 pr,parations were pro-
ceeded with. Patters Murray and Maher
went through some impressive religious
rites, —troti---the---con&moue d aI . care
se very devout. He fervently kissed- a blae
cross held in his hand, and repeated after the
priests with great warmth. lie cast his eyes
upward, and for a few moments appeared to
be absorbed in religious reflections. He re-
ceived the information that his time had
come without particular emotion.

After he was piotoned the order of pro-
cession was takent----it--)for— the—gallows. The
prisoner, dressed- in brown casainet pants and
a blue blouse, was supported by the priests,
in their sacerdotal robes, and was followed
by Sheriff Engles and his deputies. During
the march to the scaffold, the prisoner kept
repeating aloud. "Lord be merciful to me,'
and the priest recited the Fifty-first Psalm.

The-wretched raan'aseended the scaffold
with a firm step, still muttering—to—himself
'Oh Lord be merciful to me a sinner.'—
After he reached the scaffold, the Sheriff
asked him. if he had anything to say, for now
.as-tha-ti sa it. The condemned then

faced the assemble crowd and---spoke—as
follows : 'I here stand in the presence of
the Savior of the world, and I am as innocent
of the reader as the Savior of the world is.
I don't know who done it; I was in my bed
on Sunday night, and don't 'know anything
about the murder.'

While the Sheriff was fixing the black
cap, the prisoner turned to him and thanked
him for the many acts of kindness he bad
received from him. Ho then said, 'God be

ith you all; you are hanging an innocent
man, GOd bless my wife and children I will
see them hereafter.'

The platform was then cleared and Dono-
van stood op the brink of eternity. A mo-
ment's pause, and the body of William Don-
ovan hung in mid air. His neck was broken
by the fall, and he died a remarkably easy
death. There was a scarcely perceptible
movement of the legs and all was over. The
body was left hanging the usual time, and
was then tak,tCdown for interment..

The Committee on Coinage, Weights, and
Measures, is- anxious that Mr: Kelly-, —its-
Chairman, shall urge the passage at th'e
earliest practicable period, of his new Coin-
age bill, which provides for uniformity in
the one, three and five cent pieces, instead
of having .so many varieties of those denom-
inations, and it abolishes the five and ten
cent fractional currency.

The tree and five cent coins era to remain
at their present weight. The one cent piece
is to be smaller than the.new three cent and
the latter issues of one cent pieces.

The coin will be of the some c"mposition
as• the present five cent piece.

Judge Kelly has made the improvement
in the coins from his knowledge acquired in
former days white employed as a jeweler.
There aro many advantages in the prop3sed
new over the present coins, not only as to
convenience and appearance, but in the giv-
ing them a clear metallic ring, which, is not
now the case with such denominations.

The mint has furnished specimens of the
new coins, which excite general admira.
Lion.

.DEATII OF A MYSTERIOUS CHARACTER.-
An old .hermit, who has lived solitary and
alone for thirty •five years near Aibton, Mich-
igan, was found dead in his hut a few days
since. A correspondent of the Chicago
Journal writes :."The greatest mistery has
always surrounded him, though since his
death the following story has been circulated
by those who claim to know : It is said that
years ago he was a wealthy merchant in New
York city, and was engaged to a beautiful
and accomplished young lady, but his broth-
er, who was in business with hito, bebarne
his rival and secured the hand of the lady in
(lactation, upon^which this man betoOk him.l
self to the wilds of Michigan, bought some
land, built a small but and here he lived in
the utmost aaolusion. lle raised his own
produce. For clothing ho used nothing but
cotton bags,' which he put on in every shape
imaginable. In the winter he wore neither
boots nor shoes, always going barefoot, and,
always slept in his coffin, in which be was I
found dead.

4 ANOTHER ELECTION BET.•—•4 1rU a W.
Jones, Democrat. and Thomas B Gammons,
Republican, of Portsmouth, made an obliga-
tion that whichever of their reipeotive par.
ties succetdeed-at the last election in New
Hampshire the -defeated' champion should
carry onhis back two busheltof alba!, Weight
108 pounds, from --Portensouth Bridge -to
Meek Bridge, distaaei ode a,quarter,
mites, Mr. Jones, the loser, yesterday per-
formed the feat in 28-ininiatisii -(airObbmpanied
by two bands &tousle), carrying a banner
with an inscription indicating that the weight
upon his shoulders-was not-av:heavy---,as the
taxation of the people. Mr; Gammons close-

d;ly Mowed him' with ti hina4 iodinating
that the Democratic party caused the heavy
tazatioiN After Jebel had performed •Isis
task, Mr. Sarattel Horton shouldereCthe
meniNand carried it bask for him The meal

• • : stfter,warti_at-auetion-by---141:—Tr--Bet—-
ten & Co , auctioneers, and was purchased
by Mr. A.. J. Sides for -84.9. The streets
through which the procession passed were
thronged with s large and very enthusiastic
crowd.

THRRII3LII TIUGSDY.—A Lunatic Mils a
.Ifart.—A terrible tragedy occurred in the'
neighboringvillage ofAbbottstown on Tues-
day night of last week, whichresulted in the
death of a man named Cole. The particulars
of the affair, as we have been able to glean
them, are substantially as follows : Dr. David
S. Peffer, a prominent and successful phy-
sician, residing in that village, some weeks
ago became disturbed in mind, and of, late
growing evidences of marked insanity had so
multiplied that a constant watch over him be-
came necessary, as at times he became violent
and ungovernable,_the_paroxyemslasting-
several days at a time. A stranger sojourn-
ing in the village, named Cole, from the
State of New York, offered to stay with him
and did so f several days. On Tuesday
night oils_ week, Cole sat upin the room
with t ft—why-appeared to be —tittiot—a-n-dr
manageable. Daring the night, however,
Cole fell asleep, and the Dr. noticing it,
picked up a pitcher and commenced a furious
assault upon him, striking the unfortunate
man several terrible blows over the head,
frop+u ring Lis akutt-
The noise of the 'scuffle aroused the inmates
of the —housean-d:hpl p enming, the Ilr~vas
secured, when it was discovered that Cole's
in-were-e-e-weit-nWta-I:—LiCtcrijii,--R -in great
agony until Wednesday night, when death
closed him I roinhis-suffering:. . ,

was conveyed the fcllowing.day to the Get-
tysburg Jail, and lodged in one of the
strongest cells for safe keeping for the pre-
sent. His insanity is beyond doubt, and we

'

_
_Harrisburg.—llanover Spectator

From the report of the proceedings of the
Masonic Grand Ledge of Pennsylvania, we
learn that the order now numbers 2151odges,
with 22,405 members in this Slate, and that
the Grand Lodge numbers 2,000 members.
During the past ten years, the Masonic fra•
ternity in Pennsylvania has doubled its
strength; and is now in a most flourishing
condition, the Grand Master in office being
the Hon. Richard Vault, who is said to b•
one of the most capable and efficient direct-
ors ofits affairs that the Masonio body in
this State has had for many years. The as-
sets of the Grand Lodge are valued $601,-
012, and the new temple, about to be con
structed_on_Broad-street,—is-to be built at an
estimated cost of 8750,000.

A fine bead of hair is such an indispensa-
ble adjunct to beauty that no one who prizes
good looks should negleot to use_tle_beat
preparation to be had to increase its growth,
restore its color or prevent its falling off.
Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia is ono of the
most effeetuahmticles for the purpose we
have ever seen, besides being one of the
moss delightful hair dressing and beautifiers
extant. It is free from the sticky and gum-
my properties of most other dressings, and
being delightfully perfumed recommends it-
self to every lady or gentleman using Sine
toilet articles.

A pebble picked up by a child at the Cape
of Good Hope, and used as a plaything, turns
out-to be a diamond worth $25,000,

SPECIAL NOTICE4.
"LADIES FURS. BUFFALO ROBES,

AND BLANKETS AT COST.
Theundersigned intending to remodel and enlarge

their Store Room, will close out at first cost;
3 sets of elegant MINK SA BLE.
8 sets of SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
2 German FIFCH CAPES,
15 sets LADIES FUR'S from $6 to $l5 per

set,
5 Fur turned HOODS,
5 Buffalo ROBES and 6 Fancy Buggy and

Sleigh Blankets,
B Fur Caps, Collars and. Glovos,
7 Hone Covers, and a lot of Heavy Grey

' 'Blankets.
Also, a lot of Winter Caps. Gloves, &c„

The above are all goods of this season's produc-
tion, and will be sold at cost to avoid handling
while improving our storeroom.

HPDEGRAFF'S,
• Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory,

Opposite 'Washington House,
Will pay in cash the Meat price for all kinds

of FURS, Muskrat. Mink, Coon, Oppossuca, &c.,
Hagerstown, Jan. 24 186!.

"riEEM 41.1i113421..Xt.
On the 19th alt., by the Rev. Jacob Price,

Mr. ISAAC FOX, to Miss ANNIE L. 110
VIS, both of this vicinity.

It tk.),.7.011

On the 30th ult , in Quincy township,
ABRAHAM, sou of Abraham and Catha-
rine Snawberger, aged 2 years and 16 days.

.`Firt.7* Lilts =AI te.---71111
PRILADZLPInA, Tuesday Mar 31268.
FLOUR—There is no es ntial change/Itto record in the Flour mark , the demand

being moderate to tho wants of the home
cons um era, and 1200 bids. were disposed of
within the range of $10®11.75 for low grade
and choice Northwest Extra Family; $10.5.0
®12.25.f0r Pennsylvania and Ohio do , do.,
$13®15 for fancy lots; 18.50®9.50 for ex-
tras'; and $7 75®8.50 for superfine. Rye
Flour is steady at $9. In Cora Meal there
is nothing doing.

.

GRAIN —The market continues very
bare of primo wheat, aid this description is
in demand for the supply of the local millers
at fall rates. Sales of 2000 bush. Peensyk
yetis sad Western Red at 12.7042 75, end
Delaware Amber it $2 80. Rye is strops
at $2 83®2 85. Corn is in good ripest,
and 5000 bush, yellow sold at 111.18@i1 20;'
mostly at, the latter rate, and mixed W osoern
at $1 20. Oats aro steady at Ho: in Dar.

ley no changes , 2000 bah. choice New
York four•rowed :Barley lltalt oold at $2.25.

' SEEDS.,—Cloveireeed id -Ida. actiYe, aod
has declined*, Bales of Peonsylvaola at. $ll..
50®7 75, sod Weetern at 48V.25. Tim=
othy, gene at $2.50®2•75,• and ,Ffaxselid at
$2.90@3.

Fl RS T ARRIVAL

NEW GOOD&

;MICE & HOEFLICH'S

1868.

They take pleasure in announcing to thecom-
munity that they hare opened their first selection
of Spring goods, and now is the time for all those
who wish to select desirable and cheap goods to
give them a call. Their assortments is larger thaw
heretofore whichwillenable persons to make easy
selections/ Como and see, and judge for your.
selves.

The undersigned return thanks for previous pa.
tronago and hope for a continuance of the mane.

April 3, 1868. PRieft & HOEFLICH.

ALL Wool, Homemade and City Rag, Cottage..
Hemp, Stair and G irth.ng Carpets.

OIS'EY— a nice article.

SYRUPS and New Orleans Molasses.

CORSETS—Mrs. Foya neat fitting Corsets, slso,
French Corsets.

MIZE ,fules Shov

ASSIMERES and elotha,., a fine asiortment
or piing
' 418,----eirtrnwlk-rekers,-I•o3—afaßlifi

able--(ail--Moths,--Win
and fixtures

pisToN Hoop Skira-also Misses 'skirt&

PIED PEACHES—Pared and unparad

CHEESE—An excellent article.

MATTING—•For Boors, 4.4 and 0-4 wide..

cOTTENADES, Lining Cords, Domino

UEENS WARE—A Jorge moor Meat jao• ■e.
Weeioect.
DELA INE, Gingham'', Reps, Poplin. sm4

Piques.

CHECKS Gingham!, Hickory anal Ghambry.
I.J --:-

OHAKERS—A emir lot just opened;
Oatl of which can be had at the store of

Ap. 3.] PRICE Or. HOEFLICH

HMO METE Mai
PRICE OP SASH.
Bxlo ',Cr dos

10:12 "• "

10:14 " "

• 10:15 " "

9:12 " 11

9114 "

9:15 " "

All other size, proportionately.

PRICE Or DOORS
made inch and three•eights thick, and from
6 feet to 6 feet 4 inches high, 2 feet 10 in-
ches to 3 feet wide.
4 panne] square $3.50
4 " bevel or moulded 4.00
6 " square 3.75
6 " bevel or moulded 4.25

Batton doors from $2.00 to 250
All other sizes proportionately.
Price of Window Frames,

complete frame, sill, sasb, striping, facing
and scirting,, all included. Frames from 6
to 8 inches wide.
Inch frame for 8 by 10 sash 12 light 53.25

is « 4C 10 by 12 It C 4 .0 3.75
" " "10by 14 " " " 400
2 inch " Bbylo " " " 8:75
" " " 10 x 12 " " " 4.50
" " JO x .15 " " 475
2 " " 9 x 12 " " " 440
4( IC ,C 9 x 15 " " " 4.60

Jamb caseing from 40 eta. to $l.OO extra. •

Price of Door Frames

1.35
1.45
1.50
1.30
1.40
1 50

and,Doors.
Frame, Sill, Deer, Facing, all included,

completo,
Inch Frame, Batton Door $4.50 to $5.00

ti " Transieln 5.00 to 5.75.
2 in., Frame Pannel door 6.75 to 7 25.
tt C tt " Traneiem 7.50 to 8.00.
Door Frames complete will vary according to
quality, size aVid finish.

Price ofShutters and Blinds.
For 8210 Windows

4.00.
4.25.
3 90.

• 4 15.
4.50.

For Blinds from 25 ets to 40 ots extra. For
halfBlinds, from 20 to 40 extra. Moulded
Washboards common per Hundred feet 13.50
$6.00. Washboards with shoe 16.50. race•
ing par hundred from $2.00 to $5 00.

Banisters common par foot 35 eta.
Wait "- " 40 to 50.

" 10'12 g"

" 10x14 '•

i, 9,12 ,c

" 9r14 "

" ril'4. "

flea:big per thousand.
Weatherboardiv

D. F. GOOD,
April 3. Near Waynesboro', P4,


